
The Argentine Experience 
The Argentine Experience is not a
touristy trap, on the contrary it is an

absolutely fantastic way of pleasing the
palate and as a plus to increase your
knowledge about what You think You

know about Argentina! 
 

Top tips and unclosing gramma's
cooking books to teach You to do your

own Empanadas. 
 

The most secret ways and ingredients to
deliver an outstanding and genuine

Experience. 
 

Have You ever tried to explain how to
order meat accordantly to your own

preferences? 
 

Yeap, the whole Argentine Experience
could not miss the famous wines

produced in Argentina! 
 

And of course, the best wines and
sweets from Argentina make this

experience really authentic.  
 



It is very hard do define The Argentine
Experience hence it is not a mere

cooking class or a show-off about the
best the country can make. This is

without doubt an immersive new method
of teaching foreigners what is to be - on
a daily basis - an Argentinian person!  

 
This would not be a full Argentine
Experience without Mate. It was

originally consumed by the Guaraní
indigenous people - pre-colombian
cultures - and it was adapted, once

learned all it's benefits - to the early mix
of southern Latin people and early

Gauchos. 
 

Just remembering that the whole
Gaucho Culture it is not exclusive of
Argentina, other countries Uruguay,

Paraguay, souther Chile and southern
Brazil, also have Gaucho Culture.  

 
Steeping dried leaves of Yerba Mate in
hot water and a metal straw in order to
suck the mate up. The straw is usually

made of silver.   
 
 



THE  ARGENT INE  EXPER IENCE  

PLEASE  NOTE  ALL  OUR SERV ICES  INCLUDES  PR IVATE  
TRANSPORTAT ION AND GU ID ING .  

Booking required;

Unique dining experience;

Restaurant specialized 

in popular Argentine Gastronomy with an 

immersive participating atmosphere; 

Baby Beef, empanadas, wines, cocktails;

It can be privately organized (Lunch or 

Dinner) for an Incentive Group;  

For private events at least a week in advance 

for booking;

Capacity 30 pax indoors;

Monday to Saturday - 08pm to 11:30pm; 

  Q U I Z  O N  T H I S  R E S T A U R A N T

comercial@iguassu.tur.br

www.ecoiguassu.com 

 

http://www.ecoiguassu.com/

